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l iSKIM COLBY
COLBY NIGHT CELEBRATION
MOST ENTHUSIASTIC YET VISITS COLBY
Prex. $ Band, Speeches, Songs and App les
: Feature in Evenin g's Entertainment ,
Golby Night, the annual rally of J_ood of the championship team of
students'and alumni , was enthusiastic- 1908-09 , and Captain Burckel of the
present team. Then an insistant call
ally observed on the evening of Octowent up for '^Dutchy, we want
ber 26. Practically the whole student Dutchy." Finally Dr. Marquardt
body, and some fifty or more graduates came forward and in his inimitable
crowded into the gymnasium to pay manner,' related some stories about
his "friends."'
homage to Old Golby.
For the" last week, at chapel, President Roberts had
been giving out reports of
his ' progress in obtaining the
four barrels of apples, and
the.band had been practicing
rousing pieces for the occasion. There were no classes
on Friday afternoon or Saturday so the students had no
cares or worries to hinder
their enjoyment of the evening. ".
iBy 7.30 most of the seats
were taken, and by 8 o'clock,
"standing room only " was in
order. While the band played an overture and Songleader\ Candelet led the crowd in •
Cq lby songs, "Prexy" was
bu>y greeting old classm ates
and former students. He
spoke briefly on the importance of Golby Night as a
means of bringing back the
"old grads" and reviving the
old friendships.
HON. JOHN E. NELSON, 1898.
The . first speaker was
Ernest C. Marriner of the class of
During this time, the audience had
¦ 1913, and librarian of the college. He
been keeping one eye on the longtold some good stories and gave a tables presided over by "Chef" Weyrousing plea for united support of the mouth and his crew, and laden with
team at the next day's game.
doughnuts, sandwiches, coffee; jumbo
George Otis Smith, of the class of peanuts, and apples. Finally after
1893, then spoke. He gave the rea- the last "On to Victory," Prex gave
sons, for his conviction that the small the word arid the men fell to with
college.is by far the best place for an great gusto. ... ' , ;
.7...:...
.
Then with hands , full of eatables,
the aluhini and . undergraduates gathered in little groups to talk over the
old days and speculate upon the coming game until at last they parted ,
promising to meet again the next day
on Seaverns Field.

FfiOSH AND SOPHS
HAVE BIG SCRAP
.

GEORGE OTIS SMITH , 1893.

"Battle of Hedman Hall"
Is a Wild Occasion.

Miss Condon gives Inspiring
Conferences.

BEATS MAINE 7 0
AND TAKES LEAD IN STATE SERIES

Forward Pass Gives Blue and Gra y Lone Touchdown . Main e
Thre atens Twice. Perfect Day and Capac ity Cro wd For
Spectacu la r Game.

Miss Katherine E. Condon , traveling secretary for the Y. W. C. A., who
is visiting the Colby association , addressed fhe membeis on Sunday afternoon. Miss Condon very interesting told of the many ways in which
the Y. -W> C. A. is helping the girls of
ANALYSIS OF THE GAME,
foreign countries to realize a few of
th eir many ambitions and asp erations,
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ALPHA DELTA PI GOLBY HARRIERS SIDE LIGHTS
HALLOWE 'EN PARTY WIN OVER B. U
OF IHE GAME
Enjoyable Evening Spent at Mik e Ryan 's Cross Country- The Colby team certainly took adof the lesson learned at
Rose Croix Inn.
Team Wins Its First Meet vantage
Brunswick , -hey did not wait until
the last half but started the game like
23-38,

The annual rushing party of the?
Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha Delta
Pi. sorority was held Saturday evening, October 27, at the Rose Croix
Inn, East Vassalboro.
. . . ' !' A blue and white color scheme was
carried out- in the _ dining .room.,
Candles gleamed on every table, and
at each place were attractive, favors
of individual candles, and pennants
in blue and white. A chicken dinner
was served. Sorority songs were sung
between the courses.
The living rooms were gaily decorated in Hallowe 'en colors. Black cats
and witches, and Jack-'O-Lanterns
stared out from every corner. Everyone bravely bobbed for apples, but
some shrank from the secret terrors
of the ghosts' lair. Games, stunts
and dancin g followed in rapid succession.
The guests of the evening were:
Miss Van Norman , Mrs. Irving Winters ,- Mrs. C. E, B. Walker , Mrs. Herbert Newm a n , Miss Katherine Condon , Mrs. Daisy Wilson , '18, Miss
Doris Cole, ex>'24, and Miss Alice
Nelligan , ox-'24. Freshmen guests
included, the Misses Holmes, Olive
Lee, Doris Sanborn , Marjorie RowelL.
Francis Nason , Mildred MacCarn ,
Vina McGary, Evio Ellis, Ruth Vil es ,
Dorothy Farnsworth and Irma Wol fe.

i

The Coiby cross-country team won
over the Boston University harriers
on ¦the Colby course here Saturday
morning : at 10 o'clock. .
Captain Payne of Colby easily won
ilfe TauSr iea'ding the second man by * a
quarter mile. Warren of Colby finished second after passing Packard of
B...U. in the last 3 00 yards and made
the sensational sprint of the day. He
gave the best and all he had and fell
when he had finished. Laughton of
Colby came in fourth , after a hard
race with Sampson of B. U., and
Brudno of Colby, and followed it up
with another beautiful sprint.
The results were: Payne, Colby, 34
minutes ; Warren , Colby, 35 minute is,
7 seconds; Stacey. 'B. U., 35 minutes,
40 seconds; Laughton , Colby, 36 minut es, 15 seconds; Sampson , B. U., 3G
minutes, 18 seconds; Brudno , Colby,
36 minutes, 18 2-5 seconds; Lovely,
Colby, 37 minutes, 28 seconds.
Score , 23 to 88.
Hon, referee , Pres. A. J, Roberts ;
referee, Oscar P. Hedlund; jud ges, C.
Harry Edwards, N. W. Foran , R, J.
Pike nnd Wm. J , McDonald, Timers,
R. Sturtevant and Oscar,F, Hedlund.
Sta rter , M. J. Ryan.

Dashing and tearing ¦toward Hed.education. Ho quoted many promiman
Hall with cries of "26" echoing
nent men who hav e the snihe idea ,
among whom was the late President through the walls of that building,
Harding. Tho chief advantage of a the Sophomore class of Colby college,
college like Colby i_> the close com- close to the hour of eleven , Thursday
munion that tho students have with n ight, bore down (perhaps up) on the
class of '27, who had chosen the third
tho faculty and with each" other,
THE COLBY BAND.
floor
ns their fortress, In Ave minThe next speaker wns William C.
Tho
Colby
band was one of tho
Y, MEETING.
Crawford , of tho class of 1882, who utes timo the defenders wore forced I
feature
s
of
Saturday 's game, Its
,
Prof
Erne st C. Marriner , '18, Adke'pt tho audience in continual laugh- to take tho count but not until after
success
was
duo
to tho fact that tho
ter by his dry-wit and; droll sayings. ono of tho quickest , bloodiest and dressed tho Y, M . C, A. on Octolber wonlc spots in tho college material
gamost battles in the history of col- 23. He gave a very helpful and Interesting' talk about books and reading. woro strengthened by other musicians
logo class fights, Tho tolo to wit;
Fo r th o p ast fe w da y s p ri or to this Professor Marrinor stated that he in tho t own , This was made p ossibl e
groat short battle , tho mem be rs of th o doubted whether more than a dozen by contributions from alumni and
entering class had boon having short men in Colby did any systematic friends of tho college, among whom
were tlio following:
consulatlbns, Several were sick of rend ing.
Mins Borth n Terry , John F. Chonto ,
Ho said in part , "Th o usual excuse
this and sick of that and at an inforA, Drumm ond , Francis Joseph , A.
P
,
m al gathering staged on n certain of today 's collogo man is, 'I haven 't
J,
A. D. Blake, A, W. Blake,
Cvatty,
evening, a general free-for-all scrap timo to rend anything outside of my
,
Brown
W.
Ii
, H. Ray Pooler, G. R.
wns proscribed to relieve' tho ills, Tho courses, ' In finitel y m ore rending is reToaguo , F, W. Man,.
H.
D.
Whiten
vote was 'unanimous - and stops taken quired today¦ than when I was a stuC, N, Perkins , C.
C,
A,
son
,
Lewis,
dent. ,
for tho necessary preparations.
M.
Daggett,
Nathan
Levino,' F. G.
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follow
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Fassofct,
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,
Jr.,
rect
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IIowchair
logs,
being
ticles , amon g thorn
Lovlne, Jnmos M, Rood , Charles Wgarbage cans, pnilsj water , ropo , rot- ovor , ho can d o the next host thing-—
, G. F, Swoot,.lD , W, Toalor ,
Viguo
ton torn ntoos , h ot tomatoes, cold to- ho can familiarize himself with their Dr,
H.
L. Reynolds, Dr, P, S. Morrill j
gs,
writin
In
books
we
can
fiiul
out
mat o es, cabba ges and - , onions—and
F,
K,
Shaw,
James McMahon , Dr, <T,
anything olsb which would act as a in a fow hours what it has taken
¦¦¦¦ ; ' ' years
¦ F. HHV W, E, Em-goss, U K Thayer,
'
'
;
!
. . ;
stopping stone in reaching the top of to lenrn, . ,
A, P. Drummond , W. II, Rockwood ,
7:¦'.WILLIAM 0, CRAWFORD , 1882. tho ladder of Victory, So 'twas. 7 .
"Now concernin g' the Bible I've a
Joly^ Gi E. Forroil , j,. Ralph
All tho articles woro secured and foolin g wo'vo (1ono most ovorytliine; Cyril M
Up ' told how football Impressed him tho dose mixed up. It. landed . upon with ii but rend it-rwo havo fought LaFleur, R. L. Ervin , 'D, L, Jb-woll,
S, Brown , Dr, F, C. Thayer
nnd gave anecdotes of his own coll ogo tho third 'floor of Hodman early over It, chowod over it, tried to dis- Haviy
' Di1. T, 13, Hardy.
awI
days, Many oi his ilronms for tho Thursday oyonihg with a good cou- prove parts .,of it, but wo have not
collOffo hnvo come true, ho said, and rageous numbor b! tho "Frosh" pres- i^oad It properly . I would suBrgost
DEKES HOLD OPEN HOUSE ;
rondlng tho recorded words of Jesus.
ho hoped that tho noxt ono to bo ent to administer it,

ronHzod would bo tho now gymnasium. n.
B,
Nolson, of tho class
^Io John
of ' ] 808, and United States Congressm an f rom ' tho Third District of
Maino, wns tho k noxt sponsor, Ho
spoko oP ,tho traditional Colby sjiirlt
na shown " by hor Rrncluntqs and hor
vqoovd in tho wars, nnd sai d that tho
snmo indomitable coumiro would win
t thc morrow 's giimo, , ' ' ,
Two Oolby football - flaptnins wove
'' , tho n oxt ppoalcora , ,r Cnptftin * ftnlph
1
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Naught was said and all wns quiet
until Daddy Timo, turned tho hands
of his Ingorsol to 10.80; Io. _ 0,|l6i;4,5
or perhaps—don 't '¦nl'aUb' ii,,' an y Jl(Iiffol,dnb o ;:'whnt : tlmo^^it Wna';- >- ,aTiyhoW'~it
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a whirlwind. It is a- great feeling tb
have a touchdown tucked away in tbe
first five minutes of play.
Maine's Championship boys received a bad setback Saturday. . The results of the games places Colby in the
¦¦¦ ¦
lead. .. .. . \ _.:.,. 7._. . . ... . .
- , ¦.: ' <• . ' •. .
One
of
the
largest
crowds
that
ever
.
witnessed a football classic in this part
of the state saw the defea t of Maine
Saturday. They could not have been
disappointed in regard to the game.
The evenness of the two teams and
the thrills whl„i packed the play from
whistle to whistl e kept every one on
edge until the sounding of the final
whistle. An interesting episode was
the punting duel between Bill Millett
and Capt. Small.
Bill Millett . says that he can't punt
but will do his best. His best looks
pretty good to us, His punts have an
excellent habit of either bounding
over the receiver's head or getting
fumbled which sam e is always welcome.
It was a revelation to every loyal
Colby supporter to see Small and his
fancy shift plays dumped again and
again and more than once for losses.
Maine certainly uncorked a clever
passing game but Colby brains found
an efficient defense for the same.
One paper says tj ^at Carson was
tackled by three men while making a
long end run, As far. as wo could see
Carson was not even carrying the ball
wh en h e wns in j ure d,
The referee either wanted Maine to
win or else his knowledge of football
rules, especially that concerning slugging, has boon sadly n eglected,
With tho hardest game of tho sonson tucked nway tho tonm must not
fool overconfident of the championship, Batos is yet to bo . played and
Batos always puts a clean playing and
hard fighting tonm on the field. But
thoy havo not boaton us for seventeen
years and if tho tonm repeats tho exhibition of Inst Satur day wo aro safe
for another seventeen, Th e team can
not bo too careful , ns wo hav o soon
Batos und thoir triple passes bof oro.
'W« nro, glad , to heor that none of
tho mon wove injured seriously,

Standing of the State Series.
Wo n

Lost

.1
.1
1

O
1
1

.0

1

Colby . . .
Maine . . .
Bates .
Bowdoin .

Tied
1
0
0
1

Pet.
1.000
.300
.500
r OO0

A fighting Colby , team upset the
dope and sprung a surprise on most
of the followers of the sport on Seavr
erns field Saturday "when it held the
supposedly invincible Maine 7team
scoreless and succeeded in piling, up
seven points to its credit, The Maine
aggregation with 7isions of the championship in sight and confident of an
easy victory by at least two touphdowns met more opposition than they
expected and tried in vain- for a score.
Their line was in perfect form and
their shifts and forward passes were
spectacular but they were of no avail
against the old C olby fighting spirit.
On their toes from , -whistle to
whistle the Blue and Gray team
fought like wildcats, continually
smearing the prettily executed shifts
and clever overhead passes of their
heavier opponents. The line which
held solidly throughout the game became a' stonewall when near its own
goal and Maine could not pass.
A record crowd witnessed the
struggle and were repaid in full. - The
game proved to be one .of the most
thrilling and hard, fought games in
years. _, It . w.as:_ ,mad .e^spectacular ,;r no^
only by flashy, work of the fast Maine
backfield but by the effioient' system
of defence and real football exhibited
by the Colby outfit.
Colby, profiting by the lesson learned against Bowdoin , started the game
like a whirlwind and scored in the
first five 'minutes ' of play. Maine
elected to receive and Goodrich booted to their 20 - yard line where Small
was dropped in his' tracks. Finding
the Colby line solid Maine kicked on
fourth down. Colby kicked soon after
and Ward , the Maine quarterback ,
missed the catch with Sullivan recovering* on Maine 's 10 yard line. Finding
the Maine line impregnable in two
plays McDonald shot a pretty pass
over the goal line to Tarpey for the..:
only score, of the game. Ben Soule
added the extra point with a perfect
drop kick,
Colby threatened to .add three more
points to her total in the third period'
wlion another drop kick by Soulo just
missed the uprights.
The whole, game was a nip and tuck
battl e with the ball moving from ono
end of the field to the other. Maino
tri ed in vnin t o score , their strongest bid coming in tho Inst few minutes
oi! the first half when a pass over the
gonl lino wns blocked by tho alert Enholm,
In tho fourth p eriod Maine tried
desperately to" sc or o by the aerial
route. , Small heaved pass nftor pass,
som e f or no? rly. fifty yards. Most of
the same woro either blocked or inter,
cop tod by the alert Colby dofonco.
To pick out a star for Colby would
ho well nigh impossible, Tho tonm
plnyod tho game ns n tonm should piny
with every man doing his best, Thoy
knew what thoy wanted nnd wont nftor it from the first whistle. . - .
Colby, was not an lucky ns in the
Bowdoin „nmo , Carson , the spoody
halfback , received n bad • wrench
which will Icoop him out for a few
days. SullWan had a bad injury to
his shoulder and Moynahnn got n bad
Mow in the face.

Sully with his usual had luck and
wronchod ligaments may bo out , for
soma timo hut , Carson and Moynnhan
should bo all sot for Batos.
i Tho dope bitekot has not boon very
Tho sunumnryj
stoncly of -Into. On Saturday both tho Colby (7)
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CORRESPONDENCE

THE .BOAED
JOSEPH COBURN SMITH, '24—
RALPH ULMER LIBBY, '24
WILLIAM JOHN McDONALD, '24
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fair trial? Was one home-game sufficient to awaken interest enough in
the game "to test its self-supportingabilities? Is it reasonable to suppose
that if 87 per cent of the colleges in 1
New England can make a finan cial I
success of basketball Colby cannot? '
Or would you agree that if given a
good start and a fair trial it would
prove a reasonable success at Colby?
If you b elieve this, will you pledge
your financial and moral support?
Three hundred dollars will place a
basketball team on the floor for Colby, and. finance a " respectable schedule. Are the students and faculty willing to provide this amount, whether
by direct subscription or by support
of entertainments given for the benefit of the team?
Do you., as an individual and as i.
Colby man , want the ".Old School"
on the athletic map from December
to March and what will you do to
make it possible? If you have any
proffers of aid or suggestions send
them to the Athletic Director.
W. J. Mi , '24.

To Editor of tlie Colby Echo:
Editor-IN-Chief - In response to an editorial' in last
BUSINESS MANAGER week's edition inviting discussion on
...TREASURER the matter of 'varsity basketball, I
submit the following, hoping that you
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
will give it whatever space it may" deHoward B. Tuggey , '25
Alfred K. Chapman , '25
serve or you ' may have to spar*.
Margaret T. Gilmour, '24 .
Edward H. Merrill, '25
Basketball is a sport that is in
ASSISTANT EDITORS
vogue in most American colleges. It
is played during the winter months
John A. Nelson, '26
Sherman A. Calahan, '26
when
nature limits o.utdoor activities.
Roger A. Stinchfield, '26
James H. Halpin, '26
In fact, it bridges over the space be'
Claude L. Stineford, '26
Charles O. Ide, '26
tween football in the fall and baseball
REPORTERS
and track in the spring. Students
Charles H, Eaton, '27
F. Clive Hall, '26
need "some outlet for their physical
energy all year 'round. It is just as
Stanley C. Brown, '26
Charles E. Thompson, '25
important to have athletic contests in
Adelaide
S.
Gordon,
'26
Ethel A. Childs, '25
_
the winter as it is during the open
' Genevieve M. Clark, ,'24
Doris J. Tozier, '25
months. In fact it is more important;
Clarice S. Towne, '25
Beatrice E. Ham, '26
for obvious reasons. Basketball logiStuart Schmiedel, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
cally affords this outlet. Our hockey
rink
accommodates only fourteen men
Havey
Morton
'27
B.
,
'26
Clair E. Wood,
for
only
two or three hours a day and
managers
assistant
only
when
the weather is propitious.
Coburn H. Ayer, '25
Joseph P. Goriiam, '25
Basketball can be played at any time
mailing clerks
of day or night whatever the weather.
'26
Alfred N. Law, '26
Henry S. Cross ,
Almost the best argument for basketball is its universal existence. New
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine,, as Second Class Mat- England has 26 important colleges.
ter. Acceptance for mailing at.special rale of postage, provided for in
Three of these do not have basketSection 1103, Act of October.3 , 1917, authorized December 24 , 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. ball. They ' are Bates, Bowdoin and
Subscriptions , $1.50 a year in advance. Singl e Copies, 10 cents.
Colby. What is the conclusion to be
drawn
'
from- this? Are 23 colleges
News Editor for this week : Edward H. Merrill, '25.
The speakers for the annual Sophomaking a mistake . about the game?
more
declamation have been announcAre
Bates,
Bowdoin and Colby the
WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 3i; 1923.
only poor colleges ? Or are they ath- ed. They are: John A. Nelson of Augusta, Roger A. Stinchfield of Clinletically a little' behin d the 23?
• A BIG WEEK END.
Basketball should be played at ton , Abbot E. Smith of Waterville,
Last Friday evening we celebrate.d the largest and most Colby for several
reasons. First, we Clifton W. Stevens of Cape May, M.
enthusiastic Colby Night in the history of the college. Last Sat- have the necessary accommodations. J., Leslie H. Wyman of Newcastle,
urday morning we won the -first cross country race in the athletic We have in our gym an excellent Dorothy E. Farnum of Wilton , Emily
It. Heath of Waterville, Agnes E. 'Oshistory of the college. Last Saturday afternoon we won a decis-, court and ample room for spectators. good
of Pittsfield , N. H., Florence A.
'
Secondly,
the
ive, football victory from University of Maine in the most thrill- able to play n umber that would be ¦Plaisted of Wateiville, and Lena M.
it would afford recreation,
ing of games, before the largest crowd that ever filled Seaverns for all not engaged in hockey. Drisko of Jonesport. These speakers
Field, on the most perfect football day imaginable. Yes, on the Thirdly, it would keep the long win- are chosen on the basis of high . rank
ter months from being little moire in Freshman English, five speakers
whole, it was rather a successful weej c end.
than a time for hibernating. Fourth- 1 being cbosen from both divi sions of
the college.
Saturday 's game was a good game for somebody—somebody ly, it would provide a better advertisement for the college than any
else, not Me.
other, sport could possibly provide. COLBY-MAINE A. T. O.'S HOLD
JOINT BANQUET.
Because the small number : required
The
third
annual joint banquet and
apropos
of
to play it would make trips out of
Probably it is our duty to concoct -some witticism
reunion
of
the
Beta Upsilon and'Gamthe
state
financially
possible. Bethe Maine mascot and the much sung fruit shortage. . But yes,
nia Alpha chapters of Alpha Tau
cause
the
nature
of
the
game
permits
we do not think it would be worth the effort.
contests to be engaged on consecu- Omega, of the University of Maine
tive days. And because the chances and Colby, respectively, was held atColby beat Maine 7 to 0. Dartmouth ' beat Maine 6 of winning are considerably greater the Elmwood Hotel , Saturday evento 0. Dartmouth beat Harvard 16 to 0. Therefore Colby should than in other sports: It is obvious ing at eight o'clock. Ther e were
that in basketball small colleges and about ninety present including prombeat Harvard 17 to 0. Hooray for us!
large colleges aro brot to the same inent alumni, active members, and
Witness the championship pledges. Presidents Little of Maine
• ¦ . When we published in our "Old Colby " column an account of level.
teams of Worcester "Tech ," a com- and Roberts of Colby were expected
the college rules at Colby in 1825, we did not realize that the item paratively small college. It is not to be present but were unable to
would give Colby considerable publicity in the papers. Yet, up unusual for Trinity with an enroll- come.
After the dinner was served, a post
tb date, at 'least five New England, newspapers have printed the ment of less than 250 to defeat col- prandial was carried out, and John
leges with registrations running up
story and the Cornell Daily Sun used it editorially.
into four figures. Fifthly, Colby has K. Pottle, Colby, '18, of Oxford ,
The facetious account of John R. Braderi's election to the the necessary material for a good principal of Winthrop High School
psychology council, also, was copied in the. papers of two states. team. Four members of the 1921-22 was toastmaster. . The choragus was
•Several' others gave extracts of THE ECHO'S interview with team are still in college and there is Joseph W. McGarry, Colby, .'24. The
honored speaker of the evening was
Vice-President Marshall. We mention this merely to refute . the a wealth of other - material ' as is wit- Harold R. Curtis of Providence , R. I.,
nessed
by
'
the
inter-fraternity
games
customary criticism that this sheet is only a reprint ' of the dai ly of last' winter. Sixthly,
it would not Chief of Province 4. Other speakers
newspapers. THE COLBY ECHO is beginning to take its right- be necessary to raise money to pay a were, Professor E. C. Marriner,
ful position as a broadcasting station of Colby publicity.
coach's salary. Professor Edwards, Colby, '13 ; Professor N. E. \Vheeler,
who so ably coached the team of two Colby; '09 ; William J. McDonald ,
years ago , is still deeply interested Colby, '24; Oral King/Main e, '24 ;
• THE BATTLE OF HEDMAN HALL. ¦
and. will gladly give of his time to Lincoln MacPh crson , Colby, '27 ; and
Once more our lack of organized class contests has resulted a _uw u_ uin.
Arthur Sanford; Maine, '27.
in trouble. Once more a "Battle of Hedman Hall", has been ,; The ' institution of basketball would Kohert L. Jacobs, Colby, '24 , chairj defought. We saw the same old smashed bannisters, thr own water , not be an innova tion at Colby, for man of the banquet committeemanserves
much
credit
for
the
fine
and cluttered halls while the freshmen put up a determined op- Colby had the first college basketball ner in which he fulfilled his duties,
in the state of Maine, The firs t
position . As always,. the sophomores eventually triumphed and team
team was organized in 1901, who» Next year the banquet will bo held nt
the University of Maine.
as. alway s the, freshmen underwent the usual castigation, with the three games were played; one
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Thoma s Business College

College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements.
165 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's
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DONALD MILLS, '25

RALPH LIBBY , >24

CARL B.' GREEN 7

SIDNEY A . GREEN

of them
S. A. & A. B. GREEN GO.
being a victory. In 1902 Maine orCOAL AND WOOD
7 '
ganized a team in time to bo defeated
' ?'*
WATERVILLE , MAINE
>
by the Colby five. That year the folOffice . 251 Main Street ' » ¦
Telephone SO 7
lowing statement appears in tho
Oracle: "Colby still keeps, th e reco r d
of never having lost a gnhio in WaHpT OR COLD SODA
terville. This is the coming sport
j)
ost
people
aro
surprised
to
find
among colleges and Colby
claims tho "M
TT
I
AUD^C
¦
¦
',
honor of being its ' 'p ioneer in this thoro is need to increase interest in
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
j •.» ,
Ii ftlTlj Ii O
state, It: is the ono department of the navy," declared- President Arthur
113 Main Slr..t. WaUrTlll., M.Im j
athletics that puts money in tho treas- J. Robert s In his Navy Day address in
'
.
college
AN
OPPORTUNIT
Colby
Friday
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chapol
,
ury.
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(Take
?
Y/ ^ 7
special note of this last
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that
to
most
Ho
said
,
in
substance
Oj
out
of
12
games
including
one
with
tlj e common-activity-and fellowship of the great student body oi!
Tho next year it won 5 out people the Disarmament . conference
fullest lifei The Student Maine.
North America
of 8, In 1905, Colby nnd Maine won seemed to end , for a long time to
^ can it realizei its own
Convent io n at Indianapolis this winter is of tremendous signifi- a gnmo , apiece but , tho ' soriBon was com o , tho question of an increase in ¦¦
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the exception of the football men who are carefully, and rightly ,
protected from any chance injury. It is the same old story, and
as unsatisfactory as ever.
. . .
It is time that the Student Council or some such organization took it upon themselves to promote inter-class rushes, rope
pulls, or some contest which williurnish spirited rivalry without
danger and without hard feelings. The present system has'
ample room for improvement.

PRESIDENT ROBERTS '
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LAMBDA GHI'S
«HIED SORORITY PLEDGE LIST
(HOLD MEMOFIIAL 10 CONVENTION

Hellenic Council of the
Women 's Division announced the following list of sorority pledges which
is correct up to 1.30 o'clock this af terThe Pan

Impressive

Marks Five Students May Attend

Service

Student

Dedication of New House

Volunteer Con- <Tj c o r . : .

"¦

..
>
Sigma Kappa.
vention at Indianapolis.
Marguerite Cha se , Augusta.
Helen I. Pollard , Fairfield.
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
Louise J. Chapman , We stbrook,
held a> memorial service Sunday afterColby College has been invited to 'C onn^
noon in memory of the five brothers send five delegates to the Ninth.InterHelen C. Mitchell , Houlton.
who gave their lives in a spirit of self- national Student Volunteer ConvenLura A. Norcross , Winthrop.
sacrifice in the tragic fire of DecemArlene S. Mann ,. Milltown.
tion to be held at Indianap olis, Dec.
ber ^; 1922.
Helen
C. Smith , Skowhegan.
The reception room of the fratern- 28 to Jan. 1, 1924. . It will be rememMarjorie S. Eowell, Winthrop.
ity was filled #with frien ds and rela- bere d that Colby was well represented
Chi Omega.
tives. Eulogies of the lives of the five at th e last convention held in Des
Adelaide
Coombs
, Bath.
victims' of. the fire were delivered by Moines, Iowa , in 1920. These deleLeonora E. Hall; Hampden.
gates returned filled with enthusiasm
their intimate companions.
Dorothy I. Hannaford , Winthrop.
A bronze tablet was unveiled above and it is hop ed tha t the exp erience
Grace N. Heffron , Eastport.
the .firep lace in the living room bear- will be repeated by those who will go
Esther
E. Knudson , Portland.
ing-the names of Alton L. Andrews, from Colby this winter.
Gra
ce
M
orrison , Wat erville.
To any students who are still undeCharles - M . Treworgy, Norman P.
Vina
McGary,
Houlton. '
and
Frye,
cided as to the work they plan to do
Wardwell, Warren L.
_e , Oakland.
Margery
E.
Pier
R obinson.
The
un- in life , the Conv ention offers an occaRalph j.-S.
Miriam
E.
Rice,
Waterville.
veiling of the tablet was very sion to revaluate life plans and purEliza
beth
A.
Watson
, "Hoult on..
impressive. Remarks concerning its poses in the light of human need and
Barbara M. Whitn ey, Westboro.
significance were made by the presi- .Christian motives, a setting forth of
Alice J. :Wood , Winthrop.
dent of the local chaptei-, Ivan M. the groundwork of fact on which a
Frances
J. Tweedy, Rockl and.
reasonable life purpose may be built,
Richardson.
Jean
Cadwa
lla der , Philadelphia , Pa.
y
et
Roberts
spoke
urging
the
President
without coercion or, emotion that
Delta Delta Delta.
members of the fraternity never to might lead to hasty or unwise decisFaylene L. Decker, Skowhegan.
. forget the lessons taught by the ions.
Helen C. Hight, Skowhegan.
Students who feel the appeal of
tragedy. , He said that the story
Olive Lee, Dover-Foxcroft.
(significance
such
a
convention
shouldever
be
and its
should talk with
.
Elizabeth E. Alden , Auburn.
passed |on to future; Lambda Chi Percy G. Beatty, '24 , Anna Erickson ,
Harriet M. Fletcher , Waterville.
Alpha brothers as a worthy tradition. ? 24 , or Virginia E. Baldwin , '26 , who
Idora B. Beatty, Waterville.
From 2 o'clock in the afternoon un- is chairman of the committee.
'
Carolin e D . Heald , Waterville;
was
o
p
en
6
the
new
chapter
house
til .
Frances M. Nason , Saco.
for. the..inspection:..of the p ublic, and
Phyllis M. Ham, Livermore Falls.
many ..friends . availed themselves of
Helen E. Robinson , Livermd.-e
this [opportunity to view, the home.
Falls.
I
Alpha Delta Pi.
Mildred A. McCarn , Millinocket.
Ruth Viles, Skowhegan.
Ardelle Chase.
Waterville.
*
Roosevelt as a College Man Erna E. Wolfe,
'.
phs Mu.
Subj ect of Address in the Louise B. Butler, Bluehill.
'.
Emily F. Candage, Surry.
Chapel.
Ridlonville.
Hilda
F.
Desmond,
The Colby- Debating ; Society held
Helen-Harmon , Caribou.
its annua_iele*.cibion of 'officers: Monday
Helen B. Stone, Lawrence, Mass.
was
"Roosevelt as a college man ,"
evening at 7. o'clock in the college
Gwendolyn C. Johnson , Waterville.
Professor
Ernest
C.
the
subject
of
chapel. Officer s!;f <jrj the ^ensuing year
Dorothy
N. Farnsw orth, China.
werfe elect ed asT'follows: President, Marriner's address in Colby college
¦
¦
Ro
gers, Fre'eport.
Alice
E.
Kenneth U; Shaw,' J 25, of Clint on; chapel Thursday morning, ]_ . '
Mari e H. Holm.es, South Bridgewa"Two men .stand out prominently in
vice, president, Elmer M. Taylor, '25,
ter
, Mass.
Prodeclared
our-country's
history,"
of ;fjVihthrop; secretary,,.Coburn H.
Marie
Buzzell, Waterville.
Ay er, '25, of Parkman; corresponding fess or Marriner at the beg innin g oi
Julia
D.
Mayo, New Gloucester.
secretary, Alfred K! Chapman , '25 , of hi s Roosevelt Day address. "These
Bingham.
Evie
A.
Ellis,
Portland;.treasurer, Ivan M. Richard- two men are Benjamin Franklin and
¦
Barbara M. Fife, Kittery.
_ ;. _ _ .
Theodore Roosevelt.. What Franklin
son',.-'2J,_.Q£„ S£r.ong._ ..„
was to the eighteenth century RooseDR. FOSDICK SUBJECT OF Y. W.
velt was to the twentieth century."
MEETING.
Profess or Marriner said, in subThe
lectures
of Dr. Harry Emerson
stance , that Roosevelt was always
Fosdick
as
given
last summer at the
proud of the fact that he was a col_Jaqua
C. ' A. conference ,
Camp
Y.
W.
lege man, and that he interested himwere
the
subjects
of
discussion at the
self in a great number of things
meeting
of
the
Colby
Y, W. C, A., on
while at college, He was very fond
T
uesday
evenin
g,
Oct.
22. Reports of
,
of boxin g and it is said of him that in
Dr. Fosdick's talks were given by
one
day
he
won
one
fight
and
lost
anAt a meetig held 'Wednesday, Oct.
Donnie C. Gotclell , '24, Marion D.
24 ,; 1923, the Colby Press club elecifed other. Roosevelt, is said' to have reBrown
, '24, Marjorie A. Everingham,
officers for the year. Joseph C. marked that both did him good.
'25
and
Nellie E. Pottle , '25, who preHe wrote the first three chapters ox
Smyth , '24, was chosen president and
sided. They pointed out the many
while
at
college.
"Naval
History"
his
Misb Marion L,. Cummings , .'24, was
elected secretary. The membership Although he revised them later he valuable ideas which those attending
of this club consists of the editor of was always proud of this work as his the Maqua conference derived from
the]Colby Echo and all students and first independent effort. Roosevelt Dr, Fosdick's lectures.
a brief
faculty members who are correspond- thought for himself oven when by do- i Proceedin g these reports,
business
session
was
held.
ents for news publications. The pres- in g so he differed with his professors.
entLmemfc.ers_ are: Michael . J. Ryan , He had a wonderful power of concoach .,, of .track ,, professor,. Ernest C. centration in any place at any time.
"Roosevelt," declai-ed Professor
Marriner, college . librarian , Wilbur B.
McAllister;' '25, ^dwipird' T. :,Moyna- Marrinor in conclusion, "showed at
havu, :.'26, .J^„Mn,^; Freeman , '25, D. collego that moral rectitude which
R. :,jj.prague, '2G,*TJ , 'Morton '' Hnvoy, characterized him all his life. Ho

PROF. MARRINER

LAUDS ROOSEVELT

itiCIS OFFICERS

,:
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PBtSS H
GETS UNDERWAY

BIWW|«i- di(|
not thinkWILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN

Born in Lennep, Prussia.
E d u c a t e d at Z u r i c h .
Viwarded the Rumford
Medal of the Royal Society

JL LLlVCSX .123 .CcCl
c'

ardday in 1395 , Roentgen noticed that a cardOne
««ted with fluorescent material
b
glowed
Lenfrd^^istoverfS °
Pl-uecker
while
a
nearb
tube
was
in
action.
X-rays. Won the Nobel
y
Prize in Physics in 1901.
"what did you thinlc?" an English scientist asked
him. "Idid not think; Iinvestigated," was the
reply.
Roentgen:covered the tuba with black paper. Still
the cardboard glo-v.-od. He took photographs
through a pine do'->r and discovered on them a
white band corresponding to the lead beading on
the door. Hio investigation led to the discovery
of X-rayn.
#
The General Electric
Company mamifac16
'
tric~f rTm fans ^
powerfuliocomotives,
from tiny la mps to

'

^toducra r^used
around the world.

Roentgen's r«ys have proved an inestimable boon
to humanity. l ,i the hands of doctor and surgeon
they are savhi ( _ life and reducing suffering. In the
hands of the scientist they are yielding new knowlof the
edge—evan
arrangement and structure of
atoms. Tho Research Laboratories of the General
Electri.. Company have contributed greatly to
these cnd -- bV developing more powerful and
efncaciout X-ray tubes.

GENERALELECTRIC

H-____ HVM______ M__nE___H_____M___MrtAa£i_a_v_a__ a_^^

after? :
If the person (male or female) who
lost the package of Lucky Strikes recently will look in the mail boxes at
Hedman , he will undoubtedly find the
butts there—that is, if a Hedmanit e
found th em.
Somebody said, "Work and the
world will beat you but loaf and you
beat the world." Judging frOm appearances the boys in the hall are
apt to trim , the world "all holler." . Some of the fell ows are practicing
room-stacking during odd hours. Oh,
yes, iledmanites are ambitious. So
" . . . ¦ .' •
was Caesar.
.
.fini
shes
This
the . .weekly quota. 1*
(See footnote) .
'"Footnote—If the President of the
Freshmen class wishes to announce
the date of the banquet we have made
special arrangements whereby it may
be announced through these columns
without extra charge.* (See footnote again).
,
'"Footnote again—Foss Hall girls
may watch this column for an announcement of the Freshman ban quet
—and watch, and watch , and watch,
and watch.
No kiddin g this time. There isn't
tiny more.

FOSS HALL NOTES
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BOYS
This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store

SIGMA KAPPA.
Sigma Kappa hold their Thursday
evening rushing party at tho home of
Mrs. L. G. Whipple on Burleigh
street. The festivit y, took tho form
'_7',7G0rieviove M. Clark, '24, Annio was not fooled into mistaking novelty
of a, Hallowe 'en party. Tho rooms
Brorwnstono , '24, hd tho officers al- for truth , or libertinism . for manliwore
, appropr iately decorated in tho
^ ' <L !"¦ .-_,.' /¦
''
ness.''
ready mentioned^
"Hedman Hollerlngs" was "Hod- gruesome I-Iallowo'eii styles. As tho
'
man Howlorings" Thursday . evening guests arrived they wore blind-foldod
when the Frosh and Sophs staged nnd taken down a receiving lino fitthoir froo-for-all. It coTtainly was ting to the occasion. The supper conOwner and Manager, W. 'L. Brown
some party and enough ink might be sisted of nil the goodies of a Hal83 Mfiin Siy formerly Harmon Cafe
spilt on tho subj ect to float tho Ship lowe 'en menu.
!
Home of Guaranteed Clotlies
of State if time was ns plentiful ns Aftor tho supper tho entortninmont
50c REGULAR DINNER
/
tho black liquid.
consisted of several stunts , dancing
IChoiee ' of MEATS , VEGETABLES, DESSERT;.:DRINKS
garbage
can?
heavy
is
How
How
a
and
crirds.
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hoavy is it, full of water? How heavy :. Marjorio V. Sniiloy, ox-'25 , yisitod
;
is said can whon filled with said water at tho college Saturday nnd attended
¦\ ' ^fe';^EGIAL' SUP PER- '; - ^ ^ r
'- ' y ' ' ^ MENU CHAITGES DAILY
'
and dropped fidyorol flights? Lot Sold- the Colby-Maino game,
,
.;;
. .y
erman equal tho unknown quantity ' Florence M. Preble,. . ,] '21, who is
Private Dining Room f o r Parties
I
7
and soivo via Caunlum method.
teaching n't Higgins Claflsicnl InstiKINCAID«.K1IVIBALL ond^ PREMIER CLOTHES
" ' ' _.' ' '"' "; ' ;'- ' ' '' " ' ' Horry Kaufman tried to stop n tute, spent tho wook orul at hor homo
mJ;.mmm '^ Jm - ' ±m. '
slfttb of mnrblo •Avitii his 6nr tho even- iii¦ order to attend thp footb all game.
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¦
topTHI ^lG
FURNIS ^
now thunk Uj ;
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' . - . > , .- .y : ' guest of hor sister, Holon Mitch ell,
¦ Will th b party who- borrowed
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rocplvbr oir the tplophono itplbasovi'Oi- ' ' ill. 'Rita iWhontbn728 , is tlio guost
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HOLLEklNGS

THE H. R , DUNHAM CO.

Youn g Ghitia Restaurant

I

64 Main St.
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FRATERNITY SEWS
DELTA : KAPPA EPSILON.
George Otis Smith , '93, who was in
town f or the annual Colby Day events
an d the , M aine game , visited at the
Deke House.
Clark D. Chapman, '09, of Portland
ca lled a t the Dek e . House , Saturday.
Ern est II.. Maling of the class of
1899 , and his .son who is a senior at
Portlan d High were visiting friends
at the house Sunday.
George K. Bassett , '97, called Sat• urday.
.
Richard A. Harlow , '13, is a frequent caller at the Deke House.
The Rockland football squad made
their headquarters here last Saturday .
The "wrecking crew" has tackled
another room at the Deke House,
Soon all the rooms will have been
renovated. It is reported that "Mose"
Ekholm has been obliged to study
continuously ever since his roommates
started work.
ZETA PSI.
The Maine game, with its usual influx of alumni , was heralded at the
Z eta H ouse by the va liant ende av ors

Caller! Shoe Store
SI M nin Sireel

DELTA UP SILON.
Amoiig the Alumni who were back
f or Colby night were Brothers Donald
Jacobs, '18 , Ralph Good , '10 , Paul
Brooks, '20 , Asa Adams, '22, Hugh
Smith , '19, William Tracey, '15,
Theodore Smith, '22, Ral ph. ;Bramh all ,
'15, R E. Sturtevant, '21, James
Dunn , '17, "Bill" Erb, '17 , John
Lanpher, '23, John Logie, '18.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus' Parker of
Belf ast were visitors at the house
Saturday.
We were especially glad to welcome back Ph ilip "Punk'' Keith , ex'25, and Bert Merrill , ex-'24. "Punk"
is principal of Winn High and "Bud"
is sub-master at Woodland.
Brothers Percy Beatty, '24 , and
The o dore Bramh all , '25, were the
chapter representatives at the initiation banquet of the Bowdoin chapter
Saturday evening. Brother Beatty
was one of the speakers of the evening.

j_n_^_Ma_mte '
'^L ua/ ruiENDS rou your feet . __ / Jf=Represented by

i

ELLSWORT H MILLETT

!
\)

of the '27 delegation to meet the desires of their upper-classmen , In regards to iitting preparations for the
expected guests. " Everything was iri
ship-shape condition for the first tc
arrive on the eve-of the big game.
Many of the well known alumni
were back f or the contest- Among
the guests w ere:
Nemo W. ' Foran , '23, Winthrop,
Mass. ; Bernard B. Tibbetts, '11, New
York ; Willi am "Hoof" Brown , '23,
Lowell, Mass.; Chester "Pus" Soule,
'-13, Portland ; Prank. S. Cai-penter,
'14, Madison; Guy E. Higgins, '14,
Pres qu e Isl e ; Lester H . Shibles, '13,
Orono; Charles M. Carroll , '17 , Lawrence , Mass., Mr. Carroll brought Mr.
W alter J. O'Hearn with him as a
guest ; Arthur S. Heath , '19 , Waterville; James M. Reed, '08, 'Waterville;
William Burgess, '27 , Fairfi eld ; Ernest Werm e, '23, Worcester, .Mass.;
Bern ard "Jerry" Cratty, '_4 , Waterville; Robert L. Ervin , 'll, Watervi lle.
Mr. Ervin acted as Colby linesman
dur in g the ga me; Hon . John E. Nelson, '98,. and f amily, Augusta. Mr.
Nelson is' representative for the third
district of Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Soule
and f amily, Portland; Robert E.
Owen, '14, Vassalboro ; Charles -E.
Owen , '79 , Waterville.
A large numb er of th e guests m ade
their stay at the chapter house during
their sojourn here. A social week end
was. enjoyed by all Colby men of Zeta
Psi, who found it possible to come
back for Colby-Maine game.

Deke House
_ . . : : - • .'

DeORSAY
U. H.
Drugs and

Kodaks
The B. U. . cross-country team reConfectionery, Toilet Articles and
mained at the house over the week
Stationery
en d;
70 Main St.,
Waterville, Me .

A number of men from Higgins
and two members of the Rockland
CENTRAL FRU IT STORE
High school football team stayed! at
Waterville, Maine
the house Friday night.
E. Marchetti , Prop.
Several of the brothers attended
CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTION- the wedding- of Brother Ernest
ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
Adams and Miss Madelin e Parks, both
of Fairfiel d at the home of the bride's
E. L. SMITH
parents Thursday evening.
The
Chapter extends its heartiest congratShoe and Rubber Repairing
ulations and best wishes for a long
Tel. 305-M
*
and happy life.
57 Temple St, WATERVILLE, ME.

FROSH SOPHS SCRAP
(Continued from Page One)
water , chair legs, rope, vegetables
and everything else but r hot without
Fist fights, wrestling
casualties.
matches, chair leg fencing and other
parlor formalities were staged. The
game "Frosh" gave their adversaries
everything they had but the game adversaries had the better system and
as a result the former body were
forced to retreat under fire.
Down the stairs came '27—fighting, fighting, fighting, midst the water, blood and general collection of
debris. To the ground floor they made
their way with the applause of the
upper classmen and the emphatic orders of-'26 ringing in their ears.
Back to the ground, which they had
left only five or ten minutes hence,
the Sophs charged to the rear flank
of the Frosh—with paddles. Noise
and commotion reigned supreme.
With the crack of the last paddl e
on the last Freshman the battle was
over and the war clouds subsided with
Phi Chi once again on the throne of
honor.
After handshakes were exchanged
both classes started proceedings to
round up their members and attend
to the wounded. Gordon Marr, '26,
Harry Kaufman , '27, and Paul Seiderman, '27, .proved . to be the most
seriously wounded of the victims, .but
Dr. Goodrich with the aid of Walter
Simms, '25, and other willing hands,
soon fixed them up in A-l shape.
Time may come and time may go
but the story of the game fight of '27
is certain to go down in the annals of
Colby college class fights as among
the greatest and to occupy an envied
position ' on this imaginary slate of
events for many years to come.

GOLBY BEATS M INE
(Continued from Page One)

What a difference
j ust a few cents make !"

VERZONI BROS.

^
^

reoitilever
.V Shoe

E. H. EMERY

CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-113
40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE, ME.

. For ,
College Men and Women

106 Main Street

Dunlap 's Lunch

TEMPLE ST. RESTAURANT

, . ¦ - .•

^^

Coirnor Maiiv & Temple Sts.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA.

.' Should Bo Your Jeweler

Shoe Re pairin g Larkin Dra g Company

Wayne W. MacNally, '21, called on
2 Hall Court
tho chapter / on Wednesday. Ho is
R, R, Tracks
Across
M.
C.
Ask For
principal of tho Hartland Academy in
L. P. VIELLEUX
HarMand.
"Tod" Hodgkins, , '2G , visited his When you want the best call at
par ents at Farmington last Friday,
It Tnstos BETTER
William Brinr, '22, calle d at th e THE ATKINS STUDI O
Because it IS Bottor houHO Friday. "Bill" is superintendTho Studio of Quality
WMmMM «M«M. ^M^M^MM *a«*MMM«WMM ___«nM _
ent of tho American Woolon Mill ftt " "98 Main Street, Waterville, Mo.
LIBBY ,& LAVERDIERE Oalcland, While hoi'o ho was very Photographs , Framing; Developing,
promlnont in nil branches of athletics.
Cameras, Films, Etc.
HAIRDRESSERS
Walt er Loy d on of Bath , was tho
OollpffO' .Barborfl for 20 Years
wool, and guest of Alfred Law, '20.
,v Tho shop nonront tho Campus ,
"Joe" Schmicdel , '_7,.ntton(led tlio
Across M, C. R. lt. trflclcs
HOME MADE CANDY
Oohurn-Hobron
f ootball gdmo at
0pp. Roberts Hall
'
ICE
CREAM AND SODA
Lffw iflton , Friday.
7 Silver Steoet
Harold T. Urle , '20 , attend ed th o
Everything of the Best
game Saturday ' . . ' afternoon .' ! and tho
jolii t ban quet Sntiirdlay night. ; Ho In
WHERE] COLLEO-E MEN BAT the Now England manager of tho D.
Apploton \
& Co., pubUshors of BosCLARENCE ' ¦¦ ¦BREWER
i!
¦ ¦ ' -:- ,:
ton
Mnss.
,
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ELIAS GEORGE
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' '
0. L. MiacPhorHoit visited his two
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
soils, Lincoln nn d Curl over tlio wook
end. ' • ' ¦'. V- '
; ""'' SkootB! 1 , Eust is, '28, attended the
¦
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football

Purity Ice Cream

WHEELER 'S

Maple launch

Central Lunch
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WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

46 MAIN STREET , -

-
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WATERVILLE , MAINE
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COLB Y COLL E GE
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the decrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Add ress
A, J. ROBEETS, President

Waterv ille, Maine
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For College Gir ls
,

All the newest styles in a wide ' •
range of shades nnd pretty color combinations in plain or brushed wool r
effects.
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THE ELMWOO D HOTEL
Wate rville
Steam Laundry

¦

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OX/K LINE. : : :: : :

MAINE

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

'

'

"Campu s Togs Clothing"

Main & Tempio Streets

WATERVILLE

FOU rkn !

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

A Normal Spine Means Health

PHI DELTA THETA.
EAT HERE
Among some of tho Alumni who
SPE CIAL DINNERS came back to witness the victory on
SPECIAL SUPPERS
Saturday were: Guy House, Leomin6 Maple St., IS Alden St.
Home
Steaks
ister, Mass, ; J, B. Thompson , -WashOpposite Geioux's Bnrher Shop
Cooking
Chops
Just Across R. R, Track burn; Fred C. English , Robinson ;
¦HARDWARE DEALERS
¦
Harry Lewin , Houlton.
PAINTS
AND
SPORTING
GOODS,
"Jake". Shoemaker , spent the week
OILS
end in Augusta,
60 Temple St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Dan "Tod" Shanahnii , and his "AllC. 0, Parmenter , '27, Prop.
American team " jour neyed to Camdon Saturday.
"

EAT AT
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THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP
The Place Where Things are Different
Exclusive Line of Novelties
Circulating Library .
. NELLIE K. CLARK
55 Temple St., WATERVILLE , ME,

¦i J

140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

and

SPEGIALTY SHOE STORE

WHY NOT

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
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Colby: Wentworth for Moynahan,
Dunnack for Carson, O'Donnell for
Sullivan , Moynahan for Wentworth,
McGarry for Tarpey, McPherson for
McDonald. Maine: Newhall for Elliot. Merritt for Ward , Horsman for
Taylor, Eeiche for Gentile, Savage
for Jackson , Cutts for Memtt , Ward
for Cutts, Jackson for Savage, Repcha for Gruhn, Campbell for Jackson, Gruhn for Repscha. Referee:
Fradd , Springfield. Umpire, Sidley,
Dartmouth. Head linesman, Goewey,
Syracuse. Time, 15 minute periods.
Attendance , 5000.

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET
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See The New Chappy Coats
Very Stylish

E MERY-BROWN eOMP^m :

64 Temp le Street
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Carlcton P. Cook
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